IMPACT
REPORT
REDWOOD PARKS CONSERVANCY'S
IMPACT ON YOUR REDWOOD
PARKS & PUBLIC LANDS
IN 2020

HOW OUR
NON-PROFIT,
OUR DONORS
& OUR
PARTNERS
FACED
2020's
CHALLENGES
& CONTINUED
TO SUPPORT
THE PLACES
THAT WE ALL
LOVE.

Conservancy Board Members hiking to the
Grove of Titans, expected to be open in Fall 2021

FROM THE
DIRECTOR
On March 19, 2020, during a meeting of our board of directors,
we were notified that our governor had announced a stay-athome order due to the spread of COVID-19. In that moment, our
directors and I had to confront the reality that our primary
income stream from our park stores would soon be gone and
there would be many difficult decisions ahead. I made sure to
capture all of this in our meeting minutes, since it was one of the
most remarkable discussions in the history of our organization.
I took a moment recently to read those notes from over a year
ago. It was difficult to revisit those initial feelings about the future
of our nonprofit. We had expected 2020 to be an exciting year,
full of new opportunities and growth. Instead, the crushing
impacts of the pandemic paralyzed us for the first half of the
year. With our park stores shuttered, we temporarily laid off
most of our retail staff. The rest of us worked from home. By
May, our team of 13 had been reduced to five. Only essential
staff continued to work in order to conserve our nonprofit’s
funds.
Despite these challenges and our bruised morale, we chose to be
proactive and began to adapt. We encouraged visitors to
purchase their park mementos from our online store, which was
still functional during stay-at-home orders. Online sales in 2020
increased 51% compared to the previous year. We made every
effort to stay engaged with our supporters, sending hand-

2020 TIMELINE
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March

April

May

-COVID restrictions begin
-Visitor centers and park
stores close
-Access to parks is limited
-Online store closes

-Online store opens
and orders increase
-Parks loosen access
restrictions

-RPC receives
first PPP loan
-Down 85% of
2019 earned
income by June

written postcards to RPC’s closest friends to let them know we
were doing ok. We harnessed new technologies to convert our
two largest fundraising events into virtual programs. The
response from our supporters was remarkable: By the end of
the year we received triple the amount of donations we received
in 2019, and event income increased by 23%. All thanks to you!
By summer, we were able to open several of our park stores in
compliance with COVID guidelines, and rehire most of our staff.
Meanwhile, I worked diligently with our Finance Committee to
seek out financial relief for our nonprofit. We were ultimately
awarded two Paycheck Protection Program loans to help cover
our personnel expenses. With these funds, we were able to
mitigate our financial losses completely in 2020. Through
deliberate decision-making, constant adaptations, and the
generosity of our supporters, we maintained our strong cash
position throughout the pandemic. We were able to start 2021
with a solid foundation to support our public lands in the many
ways they need us.
Thanks to all of our kind and generous supporters who inspired
us to push forward. This past year made us stronger, and we’re
all feeling eager to accomplish big things here on the redwood
coast. Let’s do that together.

Joanna DiTommaso Maggetti
Executive Director

TIMELINE CONTINUED
July

-Prairie Creek store opens (7/6)
-Prairie Creek closes (7/16)
-Prairie Creek re-opens
on porch (7/20)
-Kuchel park store opens

Aug

-Hiouchi Park
Store opens

Sept

Oct

Dec

-Hiouchi temporarily
closes due
to wildfire (7 days)

-Run in the
Redwoods
virtual event

-Candlelight Walk
virtual event
-Ended year 60%
of 2019 earned
income

FINANCIAL
INCOME
The pandemic closed
some of RPC park stores
18%
for weeks and others for
months. Without retail
income, RPC's earned
income was less than
Grants
half of 2019.

Donations

Retail

57%

$567,618

11%

Donations from
Events & individuals and
Programs organizations increased
8%
significantly over 2019.
This helped provide
Other
6%
funding for needed park
projects and gave RPC
stable finances to keep
serving our partners.

IMPACT

Administration

13%

More support from
individual donors and a
number of new grants,
allowed us to give direct
support to our park
partners despite the
pandemic.
Total expenses were
70% of 2019 due to
park stores being
closed and other
reductions in spending.

Direct Aid
to Parks

$691,070

13%
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GETTING OUTDOORS
Outdoor spaces, like in Redwood
National and State Parks and our other
partner public lands, have taken on even

Other Program
Support

74%

more importance during the pandemic.
Visitors have been returning to their
parks for the restorative power of
nature. As visitors return, they are also
supporting our parks through park
stores and donations.

DONATE TO REDWOOD PARKS CONSERVANCY
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ADAPTATION
One thing became clear early in 2020, if RPC was going to continue as a resource for our parks and visitors
we would need to adapt to changing situations quickly. Here are just two of the big shifts our staff and
volunteers made to keep funds coming in and keep engaging with friends of the parks.

A Park Store on the Porch

As summer began, RPC's park stores were facing a problem. Visitors were returning to the parks but
occupancy restrictions for visitor centers were still in place. At Prairie Creek Redwoods, the retail operations
staff hatched a plan to keep serving visitors, keep everyone safe, and bring in much needed sales income.
They placed as much park store merchandise as would fit on the front porch and checked people out from
an office Dutch door. Interpretive rangers gave visitor information at a nearby pop-up tent. Sales were
similar to later in the summer when we moved back indoors!

Taking Events Virtual (and Worldwide)
Both of our fundraising events, Run in the Redwoods and Candlelight Walk, went fully online in 2020. We
missed seeing our local supporters, but the virtual fundraisers opened up the redwoods to an international
audience and raised more money than the in-person versions. More
than 1000 people joined the live broadcast of the Candlelight Walk
from all over the US and from five other countries.
(L to R) Commemorative design for the Candlelight Walk
by Dan Cosgrove, Luminaria set out for filming the virtual
Walk, the Glass family ran their own 5K at Prairie Creek,
Scene from the virtual 5K run video (top),
6 year-old Avi ran his 5k on his treadmill.

LEAVE A LEGACY FOR REDWOOD PARKS
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EDUCATION
$28,800 for Donor-Funded Park Guides at Prairie Creek
Thanks to a generous gift from a donor to RPC, California State Parks was able to hire two Seasonal Park
Aides to work at Prairie Creek in 2020. The goal of the fund is to hire college students and recent graduates
to experience being part of the Prairie Creek staff. Park Aides get the priceless experience of being part of
the State and National Parks interpretive team. They are also an important part of many visitors'
experiences at Prairie Creek.

Park aides MacKenzie Viereck and Abigail Lowell share some COVID "foot bumps" and information about places to see and things to
do with a family camping at Prairie Creek (left); screen shots of live video presentations from Gold Bluffs Beach (middle) and a park
campfire center (right). MacKenzie and Abigail both presented virtual ranger talks and campfire presentations in addition to duties at
the park. Viereck and Lowell were hired through a grant funded by a donor to RPC.

Junior Lifeguards Expand and Carry-On through Pandemic
The North Coast Junior Lifeguard program provides young people (ages 8-17) with a mix of ocean safety
training and fun summer activities. RPC donors have been part of this State Parks program since it started
in Humboldt county and were instrumental in getting the program expanded into Del Norte county in 2019.
Organizers adapted the camps to make them COVID-safe and were able to continue serving youth in both
counties in 2020. The response, even to the altered program, was robust, with more students
participating than ever. RPC provided $3,600 to Junior Lifeguards for supplies and other needs in 2020.

Scenes from Junior Lifeguard Camps in 2017 and 2019

BECOME A FRIEND OF REDWOOD PARKS
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SCIENCE & RESTORATION
How Many Plovers Do
You See?
Predators will have a hard
time seeing them too! As
part of an RPC funded
restoration project, natural
camouflage is placed in
plover nesting areas, giving
chicks a better chance of
survival.
See them all in this video
https://bit.ly/3vazzuY

$12,700 for Western Snowy Plover Habitat Restoration

RPC is helping our partners at California State Parks restore shorebird habitat at Gold Bluffs Beach with a
grant from the US Fish and Wildlife Service. The threatened Western Snowy Plover nests on sand. Their
nests and chicks have a better chance if they are placed amidst sparse cover, like small woody debris and
bits of shell, which helps to camouflage the eggs and tracks. Scientists had done a small pilot area "on a
shoestring budget" in previous years, to introduce camouflaging bits of shell, according to environmental
scientist Carol Wilson.
"But with (this grant) , we were able to greatly increase our coverage area, fund staff to obtain several cubic
yards of oystershell, clean, store, transport and disperse it, and set up experimental plots to test the
success of our methods. And it is paying off this breeding season."
Four breeding pairs started nests in the area. These nests, unfortunately, failed the first season. Wilson is
hopeful though, saying plovers can take a few years to be successful in a new breeding habitat.

$35,300 for a Dune Butterfly
and Native Plants
The threatened Oregon Silverspot Butterfly (OSB)
and the native plants that it and other animals rely
on, got another boost with grant funds from RPC
and US Fish and Wildlife Service.
State Parks staff and local volunteers are raising
and planting the native flowers that the OSB needs
to reproduce and feed. This work at Tolowa Dunes
State Park will get another boost with grants
secured for 2021.
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Your Outstanding Response to Parks' Needs
Last fall, a group of friends of your
redwood parks helped us create the
"Redwood Resilience Fund," a challenge
grant that would match any donations to
RPC and help us be ready to support our
partner parks in the wake of the pandemic.

REDWOOD

FUND

Those original eight donors helped inspire people and groups from all over the country to give, including a
major matching gift from the Bailey Wildlife Foundation. Donors gave almost $68,000 to the Resilience Fund.
Thanks to all of you who gave, RPC was able to start serving our park partners needs immediately this year, in
spite of the financial challenges of 2020. The certainty provided by these donations allowed the Board of RPC
to authorize funding for projects in Redwood National and State Parks in early 2021.

